Become a Sponsor!
5th Helmholtz-Nature Medicine Diabetes Conference
September 17-19 2017 | Munich, Germany

Organizers
Prof. Matthias Tschöp, Helmholtz Zentrum München
Prof. Susanna Hofmann, Helmholtz Zentrum München
Dr. Randy Levinson, Nature Medicine

About the Conference
Our fifth, high impact conference brings again together international top leaders in the field of diabetes to facilitate the identification of, and potential solutions to, the preeminent scientific challenges facing the prevention and treatment of type 2 diabetes.

Sponsoring opportunities
There is a number of several packages to which you can direct your support. The following items are meant as suggestions. Of course we are open to any individual needs and demands.

Platinum Package – € 10.000 (plus 19% VAT)
• Access to all VIP events (2 people)
• Exhibition area (approx. 4 sqms)
• Conference fee waived (2 people)
• Logo prominently featured on screen between talks
• Acknowledgement with logo in the final congress program
• Acknowledgement with logo on congress website
• Insert of flyers/brochures in congress bags

Gold Package – € 6.000 (plus 19% VAT)
• Exhibition area (approx. 4 sqms)
• Conference fee waived (2 people)
• Logo prominently featured on screen between talks
• Acknowledgement with logo in the final congress program
• Acknowledgement with logo on congress website
• Insert of flyers/brochures in congress bags

Silver Package – € 3.000 (plus 19% VAT)
• Exhibition area (approx. 4 sqms)
• Conference fee waived (1 person)
• Acknowledgement with logo on congress website
• Insert of flyers/brochures in congress bags

Bronze Package – € 2.000 (plus 19% VAT)
• Acknowledgement with logo on congress website
• Insert of flyers/brochures in congress bags

Further Options

Insert in Congress Bags – € 800
Opportunity to insert informationa material (brochures, flyer, etc.) into the congress bags.

Meet and greet at lunch break – € 800
During one lunch break you will have the possibility to do a meet and greet where participants can get in contact to you and your company. The meet and greet will be announced in congress program.

Display Advertising Material – € 500
Company brochures will be placed effectively on special tables (approx. 230 pcs.)

Digital information screens for Scientific Round Table Session – € 5.000
This is an unique opportunity to support the Scientific Round Table Session (abstract presentation) where selected high qualified young researcher show their results at the screens to senior scientists. Moreover you will have the possibility to show company information like videos, pictures, presentations, current research results, etc. on the screens during the whole conference.

Your company will be mentioned as sponsor of the screens and the Scientific Round Table Session within the program and on the conference website.

Use the info screens to show your company information to the participants of the conference.

Appraisal as a supporter with power point charts at the end of the sessions